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OVER 2,000 HOURS ACROSS 11 NETWORKS
 NBCUniversal says its networks and digital platforms 
will present an unprecedented 6,755 hours of programming 
for the Games of the XXXI Olympiad from Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazil, this August. NBC will broadcast 260.5 hours of 
Olympic programming, including coverage of the Opening 
and Closing Ceremonies, swimming, gymnastics, track 
and field, and many more of the Games’ most popular 
sports. But that’s just the beginning.
 With Rio just one hour ahead of the Eastern Time zone, 
the 2016 Summer Games will be the most live 
Olympics ever. NBC Olympics will present 
2,084 hours of Olympic linear programming 
across 11 networks: broadcast networks NBC 
(English) and Telemundo (Spanish); cable 
channel NBC Universo also in Spanish; 
and six cable channels in English—Bravo, 
CNBC, Golf Channel, MSNBC, NBC Sports 
Network (NBCSN) and USA Network; plus 
two specialty cable channels provided to 
distribution partners, one each for basketball 
and soccer.
 Powered by Playmaker Media, NBCOlympics.com 
and the NBC Sports app will live stream 4,500 total hours—
including all Olympic competition for the third consecutive 
Olympics—for authenticated pay TV subscribers via TV 
Everywhere to desktops, mobile devices, and tablets, plus 
connected TVs for the first time.
 NBC Olympics will also provide 4K Ultra HD content to 
NBCU distribution partners, as well as Virtual Reality (VR) 
programming, the details of which will be announced soon. 
Both presentations will be Olympic firsts.
 “Olympic fans rejoice; the Rio Games will offer the 
most comprehensive coverage of any event in sports 
history,” said Jim Bell, Executive Producer, NBC Olympics. 
He called it a “nearly 7,000-hour smorgasbord of sports 
excellence” for fans.
 The Opening Ceremony of the 2016 Rio Olympics will 
air on Friday, August 5, on NBC. Competition begins two 
days earlier on Wednesday, August 3, with women’s soccer 
on NBCSN and USA Network, and the Games conclude on 
Sunday, August 21, with the Closing Ceremony on NBC. 
NBCSN will have the most linear TV coverage—330 hours 
from more than 20 sports. Olympic coverage, anchored by 
Bob Costas, will fill primetime on NBC most days from 
8:00 pm (ET) to midnight.
 The 6,755 hours of coverage for Rio is 1,220 hours 
more than NBC Olympics produced for the London Summer 
Games in 2012. The TV/digital video programming works 
out to an average 356 hours per day for the 19 days of the 
Rio Olympics.
 

ADVERTISER NEWS
 Could Britain’s vote last week to exit the European 
Union possibly derail the buyout of SABMiller by 
Anheuser-Busch InBev? South African publication 
Business Day (the “SAB” part of SABMiller comes from 
“South African Breweries”) says the offer of 44 British 
pounds a share that A-B InBev made for SABMiller (which 
now has headquarters in London) became “significantly 
less attractive for shareholders” after the pound plummeted 
in value.  It adds “the deal is much less compelling than 

six months ago.” The SABMiller board has not 
yet made a recommendation to shareholders 
on accepting the offer……Regional banks 
continue to do best in that industry according 
to a study done by the Reputation Institute, 
with Regions Financial, Synovus Financial, 
Cullen/Frost, KeyBank and FirstMerit Bank 
ranked highest. American Banker reports 
however that while banks generally have a 
strong positive reputation among customers 
(78.4), non-customers see banks much less 
favorably at just a 60.5 score……Arby’s 

continues to do the opposite of what most of its competitors 
are currently doing—while chains such as McDonald’s and 
Wendy’s are trying to sell off company-owned locations 
to franchisees, Arby’s is looking to buy back stores that 
franchisees put on the market. With a new deal to buy back 
19 units in Tennessee, Arby’s now owns 1,031 of its 3,325 
locations according to Nation’s Restaurant News……Nike 
North American sales were flat in its latest fiscal quarter and 
The Wall Street Journal comments the company needed to 
clear excess inventory while facing increased competition 
from Under Armour and Adidas. Future orders for delivery 
over the next six months, which includes inventory for the 
Holiday season, were up 6%......This may be why Dick’s 
Sporting Goods chose to bid on just 17 leases of Sports 
Authority stores: a study done by MKM Partners found 
53% of former Sports Authority and Sport Chalet customers 
will shop at Dick’s now, and if it were to capture just 20% 
of displaced business, Dick’s would add $560 million in 
sales next year. A quarter of respondents said they’d shop 
at Big 5 Sporting Goods and 19% would move business 
to Cabela’s, but only 4.7% mentioned Hibbett’s. Amazon.
com and eBay also can look to enhanced business……
Members of Health and Fitness Centers are significantly 
more satisfied this year than last year according to the 
new study on that industry done by J.D. Power, but price 
may be a major factor as the study found that almost 40% 
get a free or discounted membership. Gold’s Gym (878 
points on a 1,000-point scale) was best, followed by Planet 
Fitness (856), Equinox (838), and 24 Hour Fitness (832). 
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NETWORK NEWS
 NBC Sports Group launches its NASCAR racing 
season this week with over 45 hours of NASCAR 
programing on multiple platforms, highlighted by Saturday’s 
presentation of the Coke Zero 400 at 7:00 pm (ET) on NBC. 
Rick Allen calls this weekend’s action alongside Daytona 
500-winning crew chief Steve Letarte and 21-time Sprint 
Cup winner Jeff Burton……Bounce TV announced that 
production has commenced on Ed Gordon, the network’s 
first entry into the primetime news magazine format, and 
the show’s premiere date has been scheduled for Tuesday, 
September 13 at 10:00 pm (ET). Multiple 
award-winning television journalist Ed 
Gordon will produce and host the series 
of one-hour specials in which he’ll sit 
down for revealing interviews with top 
headline makers, entertainers and pop 
cultural figures. The series will also 
include investigative pieces, celebrity 
profiles, current event segments and 
human interest feature stories.

TUESDAY RATINGS
 NBC topped the 18-49 demo in every hour on Tuesday 
night, with U.S. Olympic Trials leading into even higher 
numbers for America’s Got Talent. According to the 
Nielsen Fast Nationals, NBC had an average 2.0 rating in 
Adults 18-49 and 5.5 in Households, with an average 9.293 
million viewers. CBS, with an NCIS rerun and the two-hour 
season premiere of Zoo, was at 0.9 18-49, 3.9 HH and 
5.957 million; ABC, led by Uncle Buck, 0.9 18-49, 2.4 HH 
and 3.628 million; FOX 0.7 18-49, 1.5 HH and 2.289 million; 
Univision 0.7 18-49, 1.0 HH and 1.987 million; Telemundo 
0.6 18-49, 0.9 HH and 1.560 million; and The CW 0.3 18-
49, 0.6 HH and 0.875 million.

FCC AUCTION TALLY: $86 BILLION
 The reverse auction portion of the FCC’s Incentive 
Auction wrapped up yesterday, with broadcasters accepting 
$86.4 billion to clear 126 MHz of TV spectrum nationwide. 
“Broadcasters have done our part; now it’s up to the wireless 
industry to demonstrate the demand is there for low-band 
TV spectrum,” said NAB Executive VP Dennis Wharton.
 Will the wireless industry go that high in the forward 
auction portion? Wells Fargo Securities analyst Marci 
Ryvicker says the outcome was way above her projection 
of $35 billion and even the $50-60 billion speculated by 
some consultants. She attributed that to broadcasters 
showing discipline—“Investors had feared this would be a 
race to the bottom and it clearly was not.”
  “Again, though, we do not think these prices will 
hold as we go through subsequent rounds,” the analyst 
emphasized. At the $86 billion level, Ryvicker calculates that 
the price equates to $2.18/MHz per person of population 
for the broadcasters and $2.75 MHz/pop for the buying 
entities (adjusted for the auction and repackaging costs). 
There have been some past spectrum auctions that got to 
that level, but expectations had been tempered by some big 
wireless players sitting this one out.
 With the price bar set so high, Ryvicker expects the 
incentive auction to go through several rounds of bidding. 
That could push the finish line into 2017.

AVAILS
 Account Executive: Fox Chicago is looking for 
a motivated salesperson to join our local sales team. 
Candidate must have a strong track record of increasing 
station revenue/share on existing business in addition to 
developing new business and digital sales. Candidate must 
have excellent communication and presentation skills, 
solid computer skills, knowledge of industry software, and 
3-5 years sales experience.  For consideration or to apply 
online please visit: www.fox32chicago.com No phone 
calls please! EOE/M/F/Veteran/Disabled.

 Spectrum Reach, the 
advertising sales division of Charter 
Communications has an opening for 
a GSM in Goleta, (Santa Barbara) 
California. The GSM is responsible 
for providing direction to Local Sales 
Managers and Account Executives to 
ensure the location sales budgets and 
objectives are achieved. 5 years media 
sales experience and 2 years sales 
management experience required. 
Bachelor’s degree in sales and 

marketing or related field, or equivalent experience required. 
All applicants must visit http://spectrumreachjobs.com/ 
to apply. EOE.
 SNN - the Suncoast News Network, located in 
beautiful Sarasota, FL is looking for an experienced 
Account Executive. The ideal 
candidate is a motivated self-
starter who enjoys the challenge 
of developing new business 
in a competitive environment, 
as well as being a consultive 
partner with existing clients. 
Must have strong organizational, 
written and presentation skills, 
be proficient in Word, Excel and PowerPoint. Please send 
cover letter and resume to Charles Cusimano, Station 
Manager at charles.cusimano@snntv.com. EOE
 WCVB-TV, the Hearst ABC affiliate in Boston, has an 
opening for an experienced Research Director that will 

analyze all ratings and research 
information to design compelling 
stories for our sellers and outside 
promotion. The ideal candidate will 
be proficient in Nielsen software, 
Marshall Marketing, Kantar and 
Wide Orbit Media Sales and has 
LPM market experience including 
a good working knowledge of 
the Local People Meter process. 
CLICK HERE for more information 

and qualifications, or to apply now. EOE
 WVIT, NBC Connecticut in West Hartford, CT is 
looking for a dynamic, aggressive Account Executive 
who will develop a solid understanding of our ad products 
and have solid consultative selling skills to be able to best 
develop solutions to meet client needs and close deals. 
Revenue closure, account relationship building, customer 
satisfaction, and product implementation success are key 
responsibilities. Minimum 1 year sales experience and a 
Bachelor’s degree required. CLICK HERE for more info or 
to apply now. EOE.6/30/2016

President Obama attended 
the Global Entrepreneurship 

Summit in California. The 
only place to see more people 

describing themselves as 
‘entrepreneurs’ is on 
‘The Bachelorette.’

Jimmy Fallon
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SNL KAGAN: HIGHER RETRANS PROJECTIONS
 New estimates from SNL Kagan foresee retransmission 
consent payments from MVPDs reaching $11.6 billion by 
2022. More immediately, retrans payments this year are 
projected at $7.7 billion, up 20% from $6.4 billion in 2015.
 “While TV station owners have continued to secure higher 
retrans fees in recent negotiations with the multichannel 
operators, including annual escalations in dollar-per-
subscription rates, their margins have compressed due 
to larger increases in network programming expenses 
impacting station owners’ affiliation renewal contracts,” 
SNL Kagan says. Its reverse retrans 
projections call for major affiliate station 
group owners to send back $2.1 billion 
to the major broadcast networks in 2016, 
up 36% from an estimated $1.5 billion in 
reverse retrans in 2015.
 Even so, the forecasting firm says net 
affiliate retrans revenue should still post 
annual growth in the high to low single 
digits over the 10-year projection period, 
with reverse retrans as a percentage of 
affiliate gross retrans expected to rise in 
each renewal from 44% in 2016 to reach 60% by the end 
of 2022. “While the networks are getting more aggressive 
in affiliate negotiations, TV station owners typically have 
staggered their retrans contracts with multichannel 
operators for renewal every three years, whereas their 
affiliation agreements span an average four to five years, 
providing station owners some visibility on net retrans until 
the next renewal,” the forecast notes.
 SNL Kagan’s projections call for the average TV 
station’s retrans fee per subscriber per month to rise from 
$1.40 in 2016 to $2.21 by 2022. Some major network 
owned-and-operated stations, large-market affiliate stations 
and smaller-market stations with multiple Big Four networks 
will be above that average in 2016, the forecast notes, with 
some affiliate groups talking of rates starting in the range of 
$1.40 to $1.50 in year one of their new contracts, with built-
in annual step-ups of five to 10 cents per year.
 But despite that growth, by 2019, the projected $10.1 
billion in retrans fees would represent just 18.7% of the 
$53.9 billion that SNL Kagan projects U.S. MVPDs will 
pay to basic cable networks and regional sports networks 
(RSNs) that year, despite the much higher TV viewing share 
for the Big Four broadcast networks. The average $1.87 per 
sub SNL Kagan projects for the broadcast TV industry in 
2019 ranks above all but three U.S. basic cable channels. 
Those are ESPN, which SNL Kagan projects at $9.17, TNT 
$2.59 and Disney Channel $1.88. However, most regional 
sports networks are also projected to exceed the TV station 
average in 2019.

FIRST HEARST STATIONS BUY COMSCORE
 comScore is proudly proclaiming that it now has 19 
of the top 20 local television groups as clients for its TV 
ratings after signing the first Hearst Television stations—
three stations in two markets. WISN (ABC) Milwaukee, WI 
and KHBS/KHOG (ABC/CW) Fort Smith-Fayetteville, AR 
have subscribed to comScore’s TV viewing information 
and StationView Essentials software platform, plus the 
automotive and political Advanced Demographics.

AVAILS
 Account Executive: WPBF 25, Hearst Television’s 
ABC affiliate in West Palm Beach, Florida is seeking a 
dynamic individual to be a part 
of our already successful team. 
Candidate must have Broadcast TV 
Sales experience and the ability to 
thrive in a fast paced, competitive, 
multi-media environment. We 
will encourage your creativity 
and enthusiasm to generate 

new business 
revenue and 
cross platform 
sales. Please submit your resume 
ONLINE. EOE M/F/D/V

MORE AVAILS ARE ONLINE @ 
SPOTSNDOTS.COM
To place a classified, please email: 
ads@spotsndots.com

TV PROGRAMMATIC EXPANSION
 AdMore, which already claims to operate the nation’s 
largest automated TV advertising platform, announced 
a deal with Videology to offer TV advertisers access to 
more than 100 million Nielsen households. The partnership 
will give users of Videology’s converged TV and video 
advertising software access to AdMore TV inventory 
inclusive of national broadcast, more than 1,200 local and 
cable affiliates through Videology’s DETV product.
 The partners say that combining AdMore’s 100+ 
million TV homes with Videology’s DETV software enables 
top brands and agencies to access large-scale linear 
TV audiences with greater automation and advanced 
data-targeting capabilities. Videology’s DETV software 
allows users to plan, execute, optimize and measure TV 
campaigns with greater efficiency, producing greater reach 
against strategic target audiences for a lower effective cost.
 “As TV and digital video advertising converge, we’ve 
built a technology solution to help advertisers reach their 
target audience wherever they watch video, no matter the 
screen, including TV,” said Videology founder and CEO 
Scott Ferber.

COMPETING MEDIA
 Snapchat has reportedly slashed its ad prices after 
lots of complaints from brands. Digiday says the social 
chatting site had charged as much as $55 for 1,000 views 
of interactive ads. Snapchat refused to comment, but one 
ad source told Digiday Snapchat is preparing to offer lower-
priced options to get more brands involved……It may or 
may not be related, but Viacom sales boss Jeff Lucas has 
just exited to head ad sales at Snapchat……What’s NFL 
streaming worth? Digiday reports that Twitter is asking big 
prices for the ad inventory on the 10 games it will stream 
this season. Advertisers and agencies are reportedly being 
pitched packages of $2-8 million. For the $2 million package, 
though, you don’t actually get a spot in the games—just 
a pre-roll before some other NFL content......Facebook is 
revamping its “News Feed” so people see more posts from 
their friends and family. The social networking site admits 
that people were annoyed by the growth of sponsored 
content bumping out actual “social” stuff. 6/30/2016

Many people are going to the 
movie theaters to get out of 
the heat. In fact, here in L.A. 
nine people actually went to 

see the movie ‘Warcraft.’

Conan O'Brien
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